Need a new way to kick back and
relax as part of your daily ritual?
Relax and unwind in a compact, sleek massage chair – the perfect
addition to your living space. A perfect size chair for any room,
the Human Touch iJoy’s FlexGlide® orbital massage replicates
techniques used by massage professionals to relax and
recharge your body. Enjoy any of three intelligently
designed, invigorating auto-massage programs, or
customize your experience. iJoy elevates your
lifestyle and performance, keeping your mind
and body Active!

iJoy 2.0 shown in BONE color.

PERFECT FIT

FLEXGLIDE

No room is too big or
too small for your new
relaxing ritual.

Patent pending orbital
massage with amplified
performance.

PROFESSIONAL MASSAGE
TECHNIQUES

STYLE
Active fabric stands up to
every day performance.

The iJoy 2.0 simulates the hand techniques of
expert massage therapists, incorporating Stretch,
Orbit, and Glide motion and perfect massage
pressure to deliver remarkably effective results.

Orbit

Orbital strokes move in seamless glide
over spinal muscles and spinal joint areas
to help reduce and relieve back pain. The
orbital movement is free from pinching and
friction and will stimulate circulation, tone
and relax muscles. Experience a soothing
release of muscle tension.

Glide

The glide massage technique applies
constant pressure while rolling gently up
and down your back near your spine.
Warms and loosens your muscles,
preparing your back for a deeper massage.

Stretch

Relieves tension and soreness by lifting
and stretching muscles. Improves deeper
blood and lymph circulation and helps
bring vital nutrients to the spinal area.
Helps clear out the toxins from muscle
and nerve tissue in the area.

TETHERED CONTROLLER
Stretch, orbit, glide, width focus, plus 3
auto-programs designed to keep you active–
THINK, PERFORM, AND RECHARGE!

CHOOSE YOUR AUTO-PROGRAM
THINK:

refreshes your entire back

FlexGlide
Patent pending orbital massage technology
Soothing, sensitive, and oh so luxurious,
our new FlexGlide massage solution
delivers a stress-reducing experience like
never before. Free from the pinching and
friction associated with typical massage
chairs, every contour of your body is
therapeutically touched by the unparalleled
flexibility and seamless glide of our patent
pending FlexGlide orbital technology. Much
like a masseuse upgrading you from a
dry to a warm oil massage, the FlexGlide
experience will have you basking in the
glow of ultimate relaxation.

PERFORM: relieves neck and shoulder tension
RECHARGE: rejuvenates your lower back

DIMENSIONS:

PART NUMBER:
Espresso
Bone

100-AC20-001
100-AC20-002

Chair Size (upright):

35’’L x 27’’W x 37”H

Chair Size (reclined):

42”L x 27”W x 31” H

Chair Size (folded): 		

34”L x 27”W x 21” H

2-Year Limited Warranty
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